
Strategic Planning Ideas from 2001-06-15 Meeting
1. Corporate Engagement

1.1. Bruce Brooks
1.1.1. Money › community.
1.1.2. Company benefits

4 process provided
4 community involvement.

1.1.3. More exposure › membership increase for KCO.
1.1.4. KCO projects › more scope of community involvement for corporations.
1.1.5. Different types of corporations – presents membership/recruiting issues

4 start ups 
4 large companies
4 etc.

1.1.6. Impact on club culture
4 friendship
4 membership       vs
4 relationships 

1.1.7. Companies – more diverse ethnic groups.
1.1.8. More involvement of corporations

4 greater visibility in city for KCO
4 membership increase.

1.1.9. Corporate memberships 
4 may weaken KCO membership.

1.1.10. Kiwanis provides a great network opportunity to start a new career in Ottawa.
4 benefit for new US companies in Ottawa.

1.1.11. Kiwanis gives company exposure and visibility to many community projects.
1.1.12. Fundraising

4 dilution – with others vs. single charity in Kiwanis  
8 need to go to “event specific” for corporate sponsors

4 community cont’n may look bigger for corporation
4 process is in place to do effective community work.

1.1.13. Corporate membership
4 $ + 52-week visitor passes › opportunity to get permanent members.

1.1.14. Discomfort with corporate membership
4 on a “floater basis”
4 must preserve “personal” aspect.

1.1.15. Not a given that corporate sponsorship and membership are linked.
1.1.16. KCO to be the driver to get projects going – help make it easier for corporations

4 will lead naturally to more members.
1.1.17. Membership committee to target new members from corporate sponsors.

4 past and future – Cognos, GT, etc.
1.1.18. Benefits of membership must be clear and written.
1.1.19. Consider survey to companies 

4 where are dollars going and why?
4 Kiwanis visibility.

1.1.20. Corporate engagement
4 100% agreement
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4 This is a high risk/reward area, for change could undermine our basic model.
8 Corporate support ≠ corporate membership.

1.2. Shawn Williams
1.2.1. Should KCO establish a special task force committee whose objective is entirely

focussed on corporate engagement and development?
4 Yes.  It should be looking at membership and sponsorship.

1.2.2. Dependent upon how the club defines its community cause initiatives, is there an
opportunity for companies to become involved with KCO and direct $ support
through KCO to some of our charitable projects-like Precious Minds and RIF?
4 Develop a "SWAT Team" to approach key business contacts in our community

and key decision makers. Establish a generic package to present to potential
sponsors. Conduct a "needs analysis" for each potential sponsor to ensure that
there is a fit between what the sponsor needs in terms of involvement and
what the KCO has to offer in terms of the various charitable programs we run.

1.2.3. What's going to connect/resonate with our corporate community?
4 Why should they support us?

8 Connects company with an organization (KCO) that can assist in brand
recognition of a company's name.

4 Why would they consider becoming members?
8 For many companies, there is not enough time to fund-raise. It allows

company's to use the resources of an 84-year-old club.
1.2.4. In today's business reality, if corporate members were interested in KCO. what's

the best way to allow them to become involved?
4 Approach businesses and ask then to involve themselves. It could be through a

purchase/investment in two? four? memberships and a "rotating" roster of five,
six or even seven people from that company that would act as members from
that corporation

2. Fundraising
2.1. Questions

2.1.1. What Kiwanis fund raisers are working well, and why?
2.1.2. Should there be a minimum expectation of return before the KCO gets involved in

a fund raiser? If so, how much?
2.1.3. What other new/innovative fundraisers have people experienced?
2.1.4. What has changed in the fund raising area in the past 10 years?
2.1.5. Who should be the target of our fund raisers, Kiwanis members/friends, the

general public, corporate, Ottawa only?
2.1.6. What are the critical elements to have/not have in a fund raiser?

2.2. Michel Podeszfinski
2.2.1. novelty wearing off duck race

4 sales of tickets going down every year
4 question our affiliation with CHEO
4 duck race prizes dull

2.2.2. Our own lottery at $50-$100 per ticket
4 call the Kiwanis Clubs of the regions

2.2.3. Roast of some kind every two or three years
2.2.4. Hole in one tournament for $1,000.000
2.2.5. 3 on 3 basketball tournament as fund raiser
2.2.6. find more fundraisers like the Briar 50/50
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2.2.7. involve other Kiwanis Clubs and present it as business case, they get %
2.2.8. look into 67’s 50/50 draws for a season
2.2.9. Sell major sponsorships

2.2.10. model after Niagara Falls fund raiser
4 hunt for $100,000 prize, raised $500,000

2.2.11. Minimum funds raised should be $25,000
2.2.12. fund raiser on the web - auction
2.2.13. TV auction on the web
2.2.14. Stand at the exhibition
2.2.15. involvement of members for fundraising activities - get the members to commit to a

number of hours
2.3. Derek Finley

2.3.1. Black mail fundraiser - get ransoms
2.3.2. Duck race

4 no interest in prizes
4 declining sales
4 effort for return is high

2.3.3. Look for no effort fund raising
4 members cut a cheque at beginning of year
4 $3000 by 250 members is $750,000

2.3.4. Raise meal $, pay only for lunches you attend, excess funds become fund raisers
2.3.5. External funding for specific projects

4 government sources, community funding 
4 create another internal foundation

2.3.6. We need feedback on our efforts
4 are we making a difference
4 communicate to members/community our results

2.3.7. 50/50 type of activities
4 Brier type

2.3.8. Linked to a fun theme
2.3.9. Membership skills inventory to understand who can do what

3. Community Service
3.1.  Maurice Powers

3.1.1. Focus
4 8 years and younger including families
4 research in prostrate cancer (benefit ourselves)
4 serve all ages focussing on your and seniors
4 help seniors not associated with agencies

8 seniors living in City are mostly females in poor health
4 one issue for the masses (ie. health care {hearing screening, cancer},

education, poverty)
4 set a ratio to use fundraising proceeds between youth and seniors

3.1.2. Branding IS going our own
3.1.3. hands tied with partnering
3.1.4. K benefits = money with minimum work, less ticket sales
3.1.5. P benefits = association to community
3.1.6. Major projects - partnering is essential
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3.1.7. need to be specific on our projects that receive our sponsoring and maximize our
contribution

3.1.8. Hands on focus or Money
4 Hands on problems

8 no time
8 lack of expertise
8 continue with RIF

4 Money
8 we are good at this

3.1.9. Fund raising
4 commit to charities for a minimum of two years
4 need 1 year lead time to coordinate

3.1.10. many Kiwanis projects die at the end of a Kiwanis year
3.2. Walter Boyce

3.2.1. (i) whether programs should be more narrowly focused and KCO "branded", or
whether efforts should be as broad as the (small) needs that present themselves
("shotgun" approach);

3.2.2. (ii) whether our age group focus should be broadened; and,
4 (iii) whether our focus should be towards programs that demand a "hands on"

commitment or programs in which our role is more of the nature of monetary
support only. As a subset of (iii), should the KCO be flowing through funds as
raised or building a fund the income from which supports its programs?

3.2.3. Shotgun vs Branding
4 The consensus was that their should be balance. With small needs, however,

there is an impression that the current KCO needs to identify where it wants
to focus and develop better infrastructure for evaluating requests (more
formalized assessment based on awareness of needs versus 'ad hoc' responses),
and communicate this process better to the members that are not directly
involved (education).

4 With respect to major programs, the consensus was that the KCO should
dominate the particular chosen arena for a long term commitment, and that a
limited focus to achieve such dominance was warranted. The arena should be
local not global, and the focus on youth (including teenagers). Few people are
excited with programs such as IDD for a variety of reasons. With dominance
comes marketable partnering and "branding". Examples of successful branding
include, without limitation, such events as the Music Festival and the Duck
Race. 

4 It is important that programs large and small "fit" the KCO, that is build on our
competencies, history and profile.
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4 It is particularly important that our programs are selected with a view to
whether the efforts are "band-aid" or "stop-gap" in nature, or whether the
efforts lead to solutions (recognizing that solutions however may be beyond
the scope of KCO efforts). It was felt that solutions oriented
programs/projects could attract better support both in terms of manpower
and money, and are an antidote to the feeling that there is some "donor
fatigue" emerging in the community and "member fatigue" in the club.
Programs/projects should be perceived as worthwhile by the members.
Members precious time should be respected.

4 It is important to remember also: "Don't fix what ain't broke!"
3.2.4. Age Group Focus

4 Consensus was "youth" including teenagers.
3.2.5. Monetary vs. Manpower Commitments

4 There was a consensus that "hands on" involvement by members in worthwhile
charitable efforts builds club morale and relationships and is absolutely
essential. Obviously there are crossover considerations of membership
retention and growth in this area as well. Events should be fun for members,
fun for the participating public and perceived as fun by the public at large, as
well as worthwhile. If the events are appropriate, the monetary support and
thus the fundraising success will be there (and consequently our ability to
spend it for the general good). The recent H.O.P.E. beach volleyball 'party' is
an excellent example, together with 'Tour de Quickie' bike tour (Nortel?).

3.2.6. Group members are hopeful that an action agenda will evolve from the thoughts
contributed.

3.2.7. Further, there was a feeling that this was one of the best business meetings
recently held by the club.

4. Membership
4.1. Janet Dodds

4.1.1. Questions for membership
4 What should we be doing to attract new members?
4 Should we be considering something special like corporate membership, what

should it accomplish?
4 What do you think when you hear a member saying “Kiwanis is becoming too

expensive”?
4 What do you think when you hear a member saying “Kiwanis is becoming too

demanding”?
4 What is the underlying reason that they feel this way?
4 Should we consider changing our requirements on prepaid luncheons?

4.1.2. attraction to Kiwanis
4 caliber of membership, community reputation and integrity
4 give back to the community
4 FUN
4 Club motto of serving children
4 community service
4 Air cadets
4 network with peer group
4 environment of sincerity
4 involvement with children
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4.1.3. Profile of an ideal member
4.1.4. Pick meeting to appeal to prospective member

4 more information on the speaker
4.1.5. Meetings

4 Meetings to be business oriented
4 Leave time for fine sessions
4 Perhaps a new meeting place

8 cost of parking
8 younger members work outside of core

4 webcast lunch for high tech people to observe
4 Friday perhaps a problem

4.1.6. Lunch
4 donate lunch if they can not come
4 pay as you go
4 pay for minimum lunch for quarter

4.1.7. Exit interviews
4.1.8. Corporate members, pool lunches
4.1.9. Cost

4 if out of pocket and not corporate, share a luncheon seat
4 if cost an issue, move to smaller Club
4 Different rate for under 25 years
4 shuffle from different areas to avoid parking costs
4 smaller scale social functions

5. Lynda Campbell
5.1. Fund Raising

5.1.1. Corporate H.T. Golf Tournament & Celebrity Tournament
4 Each company can enter as many foursomes as they like.  The tournament can

take place over 4 days.  Thus a company must have representation every day.
The team with the least overall score will win the big prize.  Can provide an
opportunity for theses individuals to network as the pairings of a foursome
would be split between 2 firms.  Could also have a format of most wins by a
team.

4 Dinner provided each day, bare minimum by Kiwanians
4 Prize could be tickets to the U.S. Open or Bell Canadian Open.
4 Fees paid would be a donation to selected charities and thus waive tax

donation.
5.2. Community Service

5.2.1. Police identification projects
4 conduct in conjunction with Ottawa Police
4 use member we already have from Reading is Fundamental as have undergone

police checks
4 Primary group target, kids at Connaught School
4 Cost $25 kit have corporate sponsors

5.2.2. Blood Services
4 Have a joint program with Police ID Projects to do as a blood services donation

campaign.
5.2.3. Corporate sponsors from above could have corporate competition of donating both

blood and money.
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5.3. Membership
5.3.1. Focus on H.T. & Gov’t sectors

5.4. Luncheons
5.4.1. Ottawa smart webcast of meetings on Fridays to individuals in above sectors.  The

fee for lunch can be donated by individual and receive tax receipt for donation or
donate to prospective member or underprivileged person. 

5.5. Seniors
5.5.1. Design a newspaper for our charitable work and the work of supporting charities.

Paid subscription and produced monthly.  Allow us to get the word out about
ourselves and also help others.  This would be run by the Seniors membership and
could cover:
4 fundraising in the capital
4 dealing with retirement
4 psychologically getting ready for retirement
4 announcements of fundraising events
4 stress in the workplace
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